CALL for PRESENTERS

PROPOSAL TOPICS for BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Gathering for Professional Growth
Gathering for Well-Being
Gathering for Wisdom
Gathering from the Land

This year’s theme is Latseen Káx Yéi Atdaané (Gathering for Strength).

Preference will be given to proposals that illustrate relevance to the theme, participant engagement, creativity, and demonstrated expertise related to the topic, as well as to presentations that connect to culturally responsive education, equity in education and/or Alaska Native education issues. Virtual presentations will be considered.

Submit proposals by Monday, April 24, 2023.

Follow the link or scan the QR code with your phone to apply.

Register to present: bit.ly/CRE-Presenter

Register to attend: bit.ly/2023ConferenceRegister

For more information contact Ben Kriegmont at ben.kriegmont@sealaska.com